OUT OF STATE TRANSFERS

Out of State Transfer of a Titled Vehicle (WITHOUT a LOAN/LIEN)

State of Rhode Island titles the years 2001 and newer

1. Original title is required

2. VIN Verification from your local Police Department (TR-5 form) is required

Out of State Transfer of a Titled Vehicle (WITH a LOAN/LIEN)

State of Rhode Island titles the years 2001 and newer

1. If customer HAS possession of the original title, it is REQUIRED

2. If customer is NOT in possession of the title:
   a) A photo/fax legible copy of the title listing the loan OR a screen print of electronic title information (for State with electronic title system) listing current lienholder is REQUIRED
   b) No change of ownership without original title – no owner can be deleted or added
   c) VIN Verification from your local Police Department (TR-5 form from police)

THE RHODE ISLAND DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES WILL NOT REQUEST A TITLE FROM THE LIENHOLDER OR LEASING COMPANY